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Common Ground denied charter status by the Associated Student Community
B y H E AT H E R D E R O S A
Crescent Sta f f
During the Oct. 8 Associated
Student Community Central
Committee meeting, a group of
George Fox students known as
C o m m o n G r o u n d w e r e d e n i e d
a c lub cha r te r. Common Ground
is a student organization that
serves and supports lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transgender, and
questioning students.
i n a s t a t e m e n t , A S C e x
plained their reasoning behind
denying the club: "There was
enough doubt surrounding the
discrepancy of advocacy vs.
support, and that doubt was
sufficient to not pass the appli
cation based on past interac
tions with the group, student
l i f e a n d t h e C e n t r a l C o m m i t t e e .
O u r r e c o m m e n d a t i o n i s t h a t
you (Common Ground) partner
with student life through the
next year."• i n t h e C e n t r a l C o m m i t t e e
meeting's published minutes,
a n o n y m o u s s t a t e m e n t s w e r e
m a d e f r o m C e n t r a l C o m m i t t e e
m e m b e r s . T h e s e m i n u t e s d e
scribed their thoughts about
why the club should be denied
a c h a r t e r .
"There is just a lack of clarity
of what the group will be doing
and their tendency to push
boundaries and give out advo
cacy materials," one committee
m e m b e r s t a t e d .
" 1 t o o w o u l d l i k e t o w a i t a
year and see what happens. We
would also be the first university
in CCCU to recognize something
like this as a club so it would be
on a bigger plain. The university
Common Ground President A.j. Mendoza
Photo courtesy of GFU Common Ground Facebook page
would not like to support this
right away because It is more
than just student level."
In a statement posted on
t h e C o m m o n G r o u n d F a c e b o o k
page the group stated, "It Is with
regret that Common Ground
at George Fox University must
report that our club application
was denied by ASC and Student
Li fe on October 8, 2012. We
believe wholeheartedly in the
goodness of the community
w e h a v e c r e a t e d a n d i n s i s t t h a t
It is not only valid, but needed.
T h e a c t i v e m e m b e r s o f o u r
group unanimously approve
and support this statement of
reso lves . "
S e n i o r A J . M e n d o z a ,
Common Ground president,
feels that ASC's ruling was
unfair. "It's judging us based on
i n n u e n d o a n d w h a t w e h a v e n ' t
done Instead of judging us on
the merit of the application in
front of them. Even if after ap
proval we went and did some
thing crazy or really ridiculous,
there's already a fall safe inside
of ASC that says you're dis
banded. \t assumes we're doinq
wrong before we've even done
anything."
A c c o r d i n g t o C o m m o n
Ground's constitution, which
c a n h e f o u n d o n i t s F a c e b o o k
page, Common Ground plans
on complying with all university
regulations.
"Th is organ iza t ion sha l l
comply with all university and
campus policies, regulations,
and loca l , s ta te , and federa l
laws," the constitution says.
"This organization will also
respect and support the prin
ciples espoused In the Uni
versity Mission Statement.
C o m m o n G r o u n d d o e s n o t
endorse sexual relationships."
In response to the club
b e i n g d e n i e d , M e n d o z a
stated, "What's been especial
ly devastating to the club is
just that there is more in this
than just deciding to approve
or not approve a club. Every
L G B T Q - i d e n t i fi e d s t u d e n t a t
t h i s s choo l w i l l know t h i s de
cision. They will take it to their
h e a r t s . T h a t ' s k i n d o f a b l o w
for people who are already at
risk for depression, at risk for
suic ide."
M e n d o z a d o e s n o t s e e t h e
club charter denial impact
ing the identity of Common
G r o u n d .
" F o r t h e f o r e s e e a b l e
future, we're going to be con
tinuing to meet off campus
and have no funding, it's ok;
we can't post any posters or
be on the calendar of events,"
M e n d o z a s a i d . " I t d o e s n ' t
change anything about us.
"When we heard the news,
we were obviously upset, but it
drew us together. We stlU value
the commuh^ ty
it's something that is unprec
edented and special. There are
students who are coming out in
the c l ub who a re i n no o the r ca -
pacity out,"said Mendoza.
C o m m o n G r o u n d i s a s t u
dent-run organization that rep
resents and serves the LGBTQ
community at George Fox Uni
versity.
President Wesley Jones elaborates on
ASC progress and budget Budget
B y A L E X G A M E Z
Crescent Sta f f
A s s o c i a t e d S t u d e n t C o m
munity President Wesley Jones
recently provided a detailed
report on the goals Jones's
C e n t r a l C o m m i t t e e h a s a c
complished, along with details
concerning the student govern
ment's current budget.
Jones acknowledges in an
email that a common question
posed by students continues to
be what he and h is const i tuents
have been up ta
According to Jones, an effi
cient, professional approach to
running student government
policies, programs and activities
is what enables clubs, activities,
funds, charity causes, and other
ASC-sponsored programs to
thrive on campus.
" A s C e n t r a l C o m m i t t e e
student leaders, we decided
that this year, ASC would be run
differently than it had been run
in the past," Jones wrote. "I told
the team that I was planning on
running ASC like a business, and
e a c h o f t h e C e n t r a l C o m m i t t e e
members ran with It. For any
business to be successful, lead
ership must create goals, [and
then] plan and execute those
goals,"This past summer. Vice Presi
dent Jessica Stanton, Supreme
Court Chief Justice Bryan Kasler,
a n d P u b l i c R e l a t i o n s D i r e c t o r
Kelly James worked with the
marketing communication de
partment to create a new and
improved website dedicated
t o A S C . T h e w e b s i t e f e a t u r e s a
m o b i l e v e r s i o n f o r s t u d e n t c o n
venience. Stanton, Kasler and
James completed this project
while separated In their respec
t ive home s ta tes .
In addition, Jones describes
ASC's efforts toward running the
student government with being
more environmentally friendly.
"We also began the process
of going completely paperless.
Our elections, hiring applica
tions, club applications, sign
ups, poster requests, table res
ervations, fund requests, and
more, were al l switched over
to a paperless system," Jones
w r o t e .
Jones provided a short list of
priorities that ASC pursues on a
daily basis.
."In all we do, seek Christ
fi r s t .
• I n c r e a s e c o m m u n i c a t i o n
between students and faculty.
•Balance the ASC budget.
•Rethink ASC policy and
s t r u c t u r e .
•Improve the Foxhole.
•Finish Strong."
The following are accounts
of each Central Committee
member's respective activities
and progress made thus far in
Jones'presidency.
President Wesley Jones:
" I g e t t h e p r i v i l e g e o f
working wi th an incredible
group of tomorrow's leaders.I am not lying when I say that I
couldn't do any of this without
them. They would be modest
and tell you they are just doing
their job, but I watch each of
them pour 15-30 hours a week
into ASC, far more than Is re
quired of them. I have been
hard on them, requiring them
to set goals and then follow
through with them, but they
have become an e ffic ient ,
driven and productive team.
W h e n w e m a d e a n e f f o r t t o
present a new face of ASC, we
knew It had to happen at an in
dividual level, and these student
leaders that you elected rose to
the task. Our business model
approach is tiring, yet we haveseen more progress than any
other ASC elect in the history of
our student government. This
makes my job so much easier.
I don't have a lot of Individual
tasks. Most of what I do is join
in on projects, answer ques
tions, provide an outside direc
tion, and answer way too many
emails. Our budget speaks for
itself, and the activities and
See ASC PROCESS | page 2
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A a i v i t i c s
V i c e P r w i i J c n t
Campus Miniuries
C h r i s t i a n S e r s ' k e s
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s
P r e s k l c n t
Supreme Coun
T r e a s u r e r
5 3 2 , 9 2 0 . 0 0
$4,150.00
S 2 ~ . 8 5 0 . 0 0
5 2 5 , 3 2 5 . 0 0
5 3 3 , 3 8 5 . 0 0
5 1 9 . 9 7 5 . 0 0
5 2 , 4 0 0 . 0 0
552,195.00
Academic Need Fund 518 ,000 .00
Studen t P ro tec t Fund 524 ,088 .00
Social Responubility 52,000.00
S t i p e n d s 5 8 1 . 8 . 3 0 . 0 0
f f . i T i v ' S m - I i i - O O
Student Funds St ipends
■ i . l %
I 1
2011-2012 5355,288.00
2012-2013 8.344.118.00
2011-2012 $78,670.00
2012-2013 $81,830.00
Ac t i v i t i es • 3 . 2 *
Current and recent past budgetary details
Photos courtesy of Wesley Jones
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Pullizter Prize winning journalist speaks
on immigration at Lewis and Clark
By SERGIO CISNEROS
G u e s t C o n t r i b u t o r
Students and faculty from
George Fox University traveled
to Lewis and Clark College on
Tuesday, Oct. 23, to attend a
lecture on Immigration entitled
"Define American." The speaker
was Jose Antonio Vargas, a Pulit
zer Prize-winning journalist.
L e w i s a n d C l a r k ' s o w n d e
partment of Multicultural Affairs
sponsored the evening lecture.
Joel Perez, dean of inclu
sion and student leadership
programs/d ivers i t y o fficer,
led a group of students to the
even t . GFU 's own Inc lus ion and
Student Leadership Programs
office invited students to sign
up for a spot to attend Vargas's
free lecture.
"I am hoping to learn more
about immigration from a guy
like Jose Antonio Vargas. He's
got a unique perspective by
being gay and undocumented
in America," stated Alejandro
Ruelas, a sophomore nursing
major.
Vargas began his lecture
with a personal story of his de
parture from his home In the
Philippines for a better life in the
United States. Vargas recounted
a story about going to the De
partment of Motor Vehicles in
California at the age of sixteen
and discovering his undocu
mented status. The talk then ad
dressed the issue of referring to
people as "illegal" immigrants.
Vargas explained how this term
i s n o t a c c u r a t e a n d d e h u m a n
izes people.
Vargas conc luded by
Informing his audience on how
they can become involvedwith the current debate on im
migration reform. He encour
aged people to write lettersand make phone calls to their
state representatives, as well as
to take part in a walk from Port
land to Salem, urging Governor
Kitzhaber to sign an executive
order reinstating undocument
ed peoples' ability to receive
Oregon driver licenses.
After the lecture, Vargas
invited the audience to ask
questions that he did not
answer during his presentation.
After visiting Lewis and Clark
and Reed Colleges, Vargas plans
to lecture in Alabama next—a
state where it is a felony to be
u n d o c u m e n t e d .
China disengages from the IMF
B y A L E X I S C H R I S TO P H E R S O N
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
China pulled out of the In
ternat ional Monetary Fund
meeting earlier this October as
a statement against Japan.
T h e t w o c o u n t r i e s a r e c u r
rently on bad terms, and China
pulling out of the IMF meeting
could mean damage to the eco
nomic position of both nations.
China's People's Bank of
C h i n a G o v e r n o r Z h o u X i a o c h -
u a n a n d F i n a n c e M i n i s t e r X i e
Xuren both pulled out of the
international meeting and sent
deputes to represent them.
G o v e r n o r X i a o c h u a n w a s e x
pected to give the last lecture
of the meeting, but due to his
absence, the lecture was read
by his deputy, Yl Gang.
Analysts say this move could
m e a n t h a t C h i n a i s n o t i n t e r
ested or ready to play a major
role in global economics. The
Wa l l S t r e e t J o u r n a l i n t e r v i e w e d
Japanese Fore ign Min is ter
K o i c h i r o G e m b a w h o s t a t e d
t h a t C h i n a ' s " n o n a t t e n d a n c e a t
the IMF-World Bank meeting is
not only bad for Japan-China
relations, but also for the global
economy."
Further, the WSJ reported
on the depth of the island
dispute, combining smal ler
e c o n o m i c i s s u e s a n d c u l t u r a l
issues, such as anti-Japan pro
tests and a lack of buying Japa
nese goods, as possible reasons
f o r C h i n a ' s w i t h d r a w a l . T h e c a r
trade between China and Japan
has especially taken a hit, since
China is Japan's main importer
of Japanese automobiles.
While China's absence from
the meeting was initially noted
as a mere scheduling conflict,
participating nations eventu
ally interpreted China's absent
officials to mean a key dispute
o v e r t h e i s l a n d s . B o t h n a t i o n s
have been in longstanding dis
agreement on who owns a small
group of islands in the East
China Sea: China or Japan.
Moreover, China's absence
from the IMF meeting was per
ceived by participating nations
tha t t he Eas t Ch ina Sea i s l ands
are now of higher priority to
Chinese leadership than the IMF
or o the r na t i ona l econom ics .
S e r v a n t o f Tw o M a s t e r s fi n a l
performances this weekend
ASC progress: Jones delivers
ASC progress report
Continued from page #1
involvement you will begin to
^^%Tce""'pm'went Jessica
'"^SUnton IS involved In ASCs
funds campaign, f
and contributes to the 9®
ment of student governments
image (public relations). Withouth^ r^drive, ASCs Web s.te andconsequently all of our digital
resources, would not
as efficiently as it does. Stariton,
however, does far more than
iust oversee committees; sneprovides support to each of ourCentral Committee members,
providing guidance accordingto each leader's needs.
Supreme Court Chief Justice
Bryan Kasler:"Kasler put together a strong
and successful "You are George
Fox" campaign—a project
that was completed this past
s u m m e r .
Treasurer Brandon Yoshi-
h a r a :
" Yo s h i h a r a a n d I h a v e
worked in conjunction with the
rest of the team to redesign
the way the ASC budget is al
located. We looked deeply into
the last few years' budgets and
were troubled by the amount
of student dollars that weren't
being invested back into thestudent body. Our new bud
get—which is smaller this year
due to l ower en ro l lmen t f rom
last year—has allocated money
into programs that need it the
most, such as student activities.
Blue Zone, Christian ministries,
retreats, and Brewin' Grounds
development.
" F u r t h e r, m o r e f u n d s a r e
now going toward ASCs stipend
budget—something that ult i
mately allows us to hire more
students into leadership posi
t i o n s .
"Be looking for more In
f o r m a t i o n o n A S C s W e b s i t e
concerning the funds you, as
students, have access to. (We
are working on a video to help
explain them even as I am
typing this.) Lets just say the
funds you have access to are
currently close to $36,000. [Seethe corresponding graph of this
year's total ASC budget.]
Communicat ions Director
Margaret Vogt:
"Vogt has done exceptional
work hiring a staff of over 40
members, including a public re
lations position new to ASC. A
record number of students have
applied to host their own shows
on GFU's radio program, KFOX.
Further, Vogt has selected and
purchased top-notch equip
ment that will allow the radio
station to reach a level of pro
fessional quality.
Activities Director Marissa
Blankenship:
"Biankenship has worked
tirelessly to increase the amount
of s tudent even ts on campus.
Her activities staff is exceptional,
and she has them working with
incredible precision. Additional
activities that Blankenship's Ac
tivities Committee have facilitat
ed are Blue Zone events, open
mic nights on the first Friday of
every month, and homecoming
weekend events (in collabora
tion with Bruin Heritage).
Further, when the current
budget underwent shifts in theredistribution of funds, Blanken
ship advocated for activities toreceive higher funding and was
awarded her base budget plus
an additional $9,000 dollars.
Director of Christian Minis
tries Josh Riedel:
"ASC was approached with
the Idea of adding the Spanish
chapel to the list of ministries
that we fund. Riedel agreed and
added them under Chr i s t i an
Ministries. Too, Riedel oversees
all GFU retreats. Greenroom and
contributes his time and effort
t o S h a l o m .
C h r i s t i a n S e r v i c e s D i r e c t o r
Ton! Snyder:
"Snyder has her hands full
w i t h t h e a m o u n t o f c o m m i t t e e s
and outreach programs she Is
Involved with. Here a just a few:
A d o p t - a - G r a n d p a r e n t , L i t t l e
B ru ins , U rban Se rv i ces (Sa lem
and Portland), Urbana, winter
and spring serve trips. Opera
tion Christmas Child, and the
James Project."
F o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n r e
garding ASCs activity or to
contact a member of ASC, visit
www.georgefox.edu/offices/asc,
or v is i t ASCs o ffice loca ted on
campus in the Student Union
Building.
The cast ofThe Servant of Two Masters
C^IJC ,ve&centThe Crescent staff 2012-2013_ Main Office (503) 554-3011Businees/Ad Inquire# (503) 554-3017
Performances ofThe Servant ofTwo Masters are Nov. I through 3 at 7:30 p.m.
and Nov. 4 at 2 p.m.
Photo by JOEL RURIK | The Crescent
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Marathons trending in Portland
B y M AT T G A R D N E R
Crescent Sta f f
The Rose City was filled with
runners, volunteers, and spectators on
Sunday Oct. 7 for the 41st running of
the Portland Marathon.
The event included a full marathon,
half marathon, and a 10K family walk,
which attracted thousands of people
to downtown Portland. The races drew
in more than 9,000 participants for
the full marathon and more than 2,000
joined them to run in the half mara
t h o n .
Colleen Little, 29, of Lake Oswego,
won the women's race with a time of
2:51:34. Little was a part of the Uni
versity of Portland Women's Soccer
Team that won a nat ional t i t le in 2002.
She dedicated her victory to legend
ary coach Clive Charles, who recently
passed away from cancer.
The men's winner, Jameson Mora,
28, of Arroyo Grande, Calif., was the first
overall finisher with a time of 2:21:09.
The Portland Marathon was ranked
as one of the top ten marathons in
the country by Runner's World maga
zine, and it's also been called the most
walker-friendly marathon in the United
Sta tes .
Summarizing the Portland Marathon in a press release, Molly Bailey, a
committee member with the Portland
Marathon said, "It was perfect weather.
Everything went smoothly. Everyone
had a good time."
Like the Marathon, the Color Run
took place in Portland; unlike the Port
land Marathon, the Portland Color Run
Is strictly for fun.
The Color Run is a 5K race, where
everyone wears white, and at every
kilometer, volunteers armed with
buckets of brightly colored, and com
pletely safe chalk, douse the sweaty
runners with color.
The 2012 Portland Color Run, which
happened Saturday Sept. 29, featured
over 15,000 runners and was hosted
at the Portland International Raceway.
Most of the money raised by the event
went to local charities and Child Aid.
C h i l d A i d i s a f o u n d a t i o n t h a t
raises money for some of Latin Amer
ica's poorest communities. Child Aid's
mission is to create opportunity for
Latin America's rural and Indigenous
poor through childhood literacy and
education programs.
The success fu l tu rnou t o f the Co lo r
Run in Portland means there will be
another opportunity next year for your
chance to enter and run in this chari
tab le even t .
With these favored running events
in Portland, the City of Roses is quickly
becoming the City of Runners.
Dance and cheer teams aim to spread enthusiasm
By JESSICA RIVERA
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
The George Fox University dance
and cheer team will begin to spread
energy, excitement, and spirit for the
men and women's basketball games
beginning Nov. 16.
The dance team is coached by
Kristen Coats, with this year marking
her third consecutive season coaching
at George Fox. Although this is only
her third season at George Fox, she has
been teaching dance for 11 years. The
team is made up of 14 dancers who
she describes as "dedicated, positive,
and fierce."
The dance team at George Fox has
periodically come and gone for about
10 to 12 years, sometimes being estab
lished as its own team, and others they
have joined with the cheer team.
The team will be dancing sharp
and precise hip-hop. Coach Coats will
also be adding technical jazz routines,
which include turns, jumps, and kicks.
Her goals for the team this year are to
make the dance team more visible in
the community and on campus as well
as be involved in service projects.
"I have a big passion for this com
munity," said Coats. "Specificaily it feels
l i k e t h e r e i s a l o t d a n c e c a n o f f e r i n
Newberg that a lot of arts can't."
The team practices Tuesdays and
Thursdays at Chehalem Valley Dance
Academy.
T h e c h e e r t e a m i s c o a c h e d u n d e r
S h a u n n a S t u t u m a n a n d t h i s w i l l b e
her second year coaching at George
Fox. She started volunteering for three
years and this year she will have her
first experience as a head coach.
The team is made up often women,
with two returners. Her goals for the
team this season are for them to stay
united, have a good experience, repre
sent the school well, and bring lots of
energy and spirit to the games.
The team practices at the Wheeler
Sports Center on Tuesdays and Thurs
days. Practices are open for those who
are in te res ted .
Both dance and cheer began at the
end of September and will continue
u n t i l t h e m e n a n d w o m e n ' s b a s k e t b a l l
season ends. They hope to build their
programs in the years to come as well
as be a part of the football program
starting at George Fox in fall 2014.
George Fox University's Dance Team
Photo Courtesy of CASEY BOWMAN
Major league baseball playoffs have arrived
B y RYA N L A C K E Y
Crescent Staff
The 2012 Major League Baseball
playoffs began Oct. 5, featuring ten of
baseball's most talented teams chasing
a World Series title. This year was the
inaugural for baseball's new postsea
son format; two teams from both the
National and American leagues faced
one another in a one-game Wild Card
playoff to determine which team
would proceed into the Division Series.
In the National League, the Cardi
nals defeated a heavily favored Braves
squad, while in the American Leaguethe upstart Orioles triumphed over the
Rangers.
Perhaps the b iggest s to r ies ,
however, circled around which teams
f a i l e d t o a d v a n c e i n t o O c t o b e r b a s e
ball. The Boston Red Sox, even with a
busy winter of big-name acquisitionsand high expectations following the
signing of manager Bobby Valentine,
failed to pull through. The perenni
ally strong Angels, led by marquee free
agent Albert Pujols and rookie phenom
Mike Trout, also fai led to advance,
much to their fans' chagrin.
Certainly, 2012 was an enigma ofa year and impossible to predict. The
Oakland A's, idolized in the popular
Hollywood feature "Moneyball," finally
returned to the playoffs after a lengthy
absence, as did the oft-lampooned
Orioles, the former whipping boys of
the AL East.
Both upstart teams, however, were
e l i m i n a t e d i n t h e fi r s t - r o u n d D i v i s i o n
Series by the Tigers and Yankees, re
spectively, while the defending cham
pion Cardinals topped the Nationals
a n d t h e G i a n t s e l i m i n a t e d t h e C i n c i n
nat i Reds.
The winners of the two League
Championship Series will meet each
other in the 108th World Series, set to
begin Oct. 24 and culminate Nov. 1, as
suming the best-of-seven series runs
the full slate.
The Tigers seem particularly poised
for a deep run, anchored by staff ace
Just in Ver lander and th i rd baseman
Miguel Cabrera, who this year became
the first player since Carl Yastrzem-
ski in 1967 to win the Triple Crown.
Verlander, the reigning AL Most Valu
able Player, has been lights-out in the
playoffs, effectively commanding ahard slider and a fastball, occasionally
topping 100 miles per hour.In St. Louis, the Cardinals also have
their eyes on a 12th championship.
Undaunted by the offseason loss of
franchise player and lifetime Cardinal
Albert Pujols, the Cardinals have weath
ered a turbulent season, bolstered by
the additions of former playoff hero
C a r l o s B e l t r a n a n d t h e r e t u r n o f a c e
pitcher and fan favorite Adam Wain-
wright, who shelved the entire 2011
season after blowing out his rotator
cuff. Behind Wainwright, the Cardinals
have a menacing pitching staff featur
ing the irreproachable Chris Carpenter
and poised Kyle Lohse.
The ever-present New York Yankees
are constantly a threat, with their
stacked l ineup orbit ing Robinson
Cano, Mark Telxeira, and the resur
gent captain Derek Jeter. Famed third
baseman Alex Rodriguez, however,
found himself benched by Yankee
manager Joe Girardi after his lack luster
performance thus far. Regardless, the
Yankees are still a concern to any op
ponent, especially with husky ace C.C.
Sabathia.
The Giants, winners of the 2010
World Series, have perhaps the deepest
and most robust pitching staff of the
four remaining- teams, even consider
ing former ace Tim Lincecum's sub-par
season. Although they possess a low-
scoring tendency, their pitching alone,
behind Matt Cain and Madison Bum-
gardner, should make them a tough
matchup.
The World Series began Oct. 24
and will be televised on Fox's flagship
s t a t i o n .
Question & Answer
w i t h
Kelsey Morrison
Kelsey Morrison
B y C H E L S E A S O WA R D S
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
George Fox University's golfer KelseyMorrison is currently ranked first in the
nation based on stroke average (74.2). Mor
rison posted several wins earlier this season
at the O 'Br ien Nat iona l Inv i ta t iona l , the
Boxer Classic, and the Culturame Classic
where the team finished sixth, first, and first
respectively.
M o r r i s o n h a s a l s o b e e n n a m e d t h e
N o r t h w e s t C o n f e r e n c e W o m e n ' s G o l f S t u
d e n t - A t h l e t e o f t h e W e e k a n d t h e B r u i n
Women ' s A th l e t e o f t he Week f o r t he weeks
of Sept. 17-23 and Oct. 1-7. The Bruins'next
m a t c h i s t h e N o r t h w e s t C o n f e r e n c e F a l l
C l a s s i c a t t h e T r i - M o u n t a i n G o l f C o u r s e i n
Ridgefield, Washington Oct. 27-28.
The Crescent caught up with Morrison
and got the inside scoop on this elite golfer.
Q. Before vou ptay a round of goVf, do ^ou
do any special type of ritual?
A. Golf is different from other sports. You
can have up to t\wo hours to warm up. 1 taV.e
50 mln to do the same thing every time; 5
min chipping, 30 min putting, 15 hitting.
Q. Do you listen to any type of "pump-up
music?"/fso, what type?
A. None, because it's really important to
have a calm mind. Having music makes me
excited about things. In the van ride our
coach plays music to coincide with her pep
talks. "Girl on Fire" by Alicia Keys, our whole
team wil l belt i t out.
Q. What's your favorite golf course to play
o n ?
A. Sandpiper, Santa Barbara. It is de
signed by Alister Mackenzie who designed
Pasatiempo in Santa Cruz. I like it because it's
right on the coast and kind of has a Pebble
Beach feel .
Q. If you could golf anywhere in the
world, where would It be?
A. In Scotland, playing St. Andrews. Any
where in Europe. It's a totally different kind
of golf over there.
Q. Do you have a golfer you look up to/
a d m i r e ?
A. YanI Tseng. I don't think she's currently
the number one player in the LPGA, but so
far in her career, she's accomplished more in
her career than Tiger Woods did at that age.
As far as men golfers go, I really like Kyle
Stanley. I really like Rory Mcilroy and IanPoulter. His [Poulter] mentality in the Ryder
Cup this last month was really impressive,the look irt his eyes was like, "I'm not going
down without a fight." He still really seems
nice and respectful to his opponents.
. Q. What's one piece of advice you would
give to beginning golfers?
A. I think the game of golf is the great
est game and the hardest game. It takes
e x t r e m e d e d i c a t i o n a n d s o m u c h h a r d w o r k
and discipline to compete at the highest
level. You have to be really passionate about
it. There's no limit of where you can take your
ability if you work hard. Enjoy the game!
Upcoming Home Events:
Women's Vol leybal l
Nov. 2. Pacific Lutheran
@ George Fox
7:00 p.m.
W o m e n ' s S o c c e r
Nov. i Lewis & Clark
@ George Fox
12 p.m.
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New on campus show promotes the Gospel of Christ
r . . . M C L J I e v M I T r * L l C I ■ - D U I I I I P CBy JORDAN ASHLEY MITCHELL- PHILLIPS
Crescent Staff
George Fox's on campus K-FOX radio department has recently
gained more attentive followers. Earlier this semester, the new radio
show, Sunday OJ, aired; the show has swayed George Fox studentsto pay special attention to what radio hosts Onjalai Flake and Jerry
Thompson have to say..Both hosts are widely known on campus for their bright and
social personalities. As students, Flake and Thompson are very much
involved academically and participate in many other extracurricular
activities, if you don't know who these two friendly, outgoing people
are, it's time you do. Flake, a student studying broadcast journalism,
gave us the inside scoop on what Sunday OJ is truly all about.When asked what the purpose of the radio show was. Flake said
both she and her co-host, Thompson, hope to gain more apprecia
tion from students for gospel music and all it has to offer. Thomp
son, a CMCO major, added to this statement, saying he hopes that
this show exposes students and listeners alike to a different kind of
church and cu l tu re .
In addition, both hosts hope to provoke listeners to pursue a
closer relationship with Christ.
"The overall purpose of the show," Flake stated," is to be a light
on the airwaves as we share our love for gospel music." Some of the
topics that Flake and Thompson discuss on the show include gospel
matters, growing up in the church, music artists, and stories from
their past.
Flake Is going to use this experience as a radio show host to mo
tivate and help her pursue radio broadcasting as an occupation in
the future. As forThompson, he claims he is unsure if he would like to
work towards radio broadcasting. However, he enjoys being involved
with the K-FOX radio department.
Tune into Flake and Thompson's radio show, Sunday OJ, which airs
on Sundays at 1 to 3 p.m. on the KFOX radio station
Fall carnival provided
break for al l
Thompson and Flake's promotional poster for KFox show. Phoro by SARAH BARTOLOME
By ALLISON MEADE
Crescen t S ta f f
Autumn is finally here with the
crisp air, the trees changing colors, and
pumpkin spice lattes. It's time for cozy
fireplaces, rainy reading days, bundled
up scarves, and the George Fox Univer
sity Fall Carnival to come back around.
O n O c t . 1 8 t h e F a l l C a r n i v a l
launched on the GFU quad with high
hopes in mind. One of the coordinators,
Taryn Carbone, says, "It's a great way to
start off the fall and a great bonding ex-
periencel"This is a chance each year for
all the students to come together and
have a great time as a student body and
community.
The best part of the whole event
for us poor college students is the free
stuff. There was free admission, free
games, free food, and even the chance
to win free fish! This event is an annual
two-hour study break unlike any other.
Instead of browsing Facebook or
surfing Youtube, students grabbed theirroommates and headed to the quad for
a night of fun.
ASC outdid itself by coordinating
a blow-up bungee run and Inflatable
jousting station to be part of the car
nival. This was the perfect situation to
work out those conflicts you've been
having with your roommate! These are
just a couple of the games that were
planned for the carnival this year.
For those still wanting that tattoo
they've been contemplating for the
past year or so, the coordinators of thecarnival arranged for henna to be one
of the many carnival activities. After
being "inked' students grabbed friends
and headed to the photo-booth! It was
time for a new profile picture anyways,
right?
Having this much fun really worked
up an appetite! Don't worry, dinner was
on GFU. You've already eaten at the Bon
12 times this week you say? Well, carni
val food like nachos, churros and even
corn on the cob was available for you to
c h o w d o w n .
If you didn't make it this year, mark it
on your calendar for next year, because
if next year's Fall Carnival Is anything
like this one. It's going to be spectacu
lar !
Julia Hurlow leads as AC
Portland's hot spots for
trick or treating
B y J O R D A N A S H L E Y M I T C H E L L -
P H I L L I P S
Crescent Sta f f
This year, trick or treating Is appar
ently a big trend among the George
Fox student body. As I've been chatting
with students about their plans for Hal
loween, students have informed me
how excited they are to re-engage in
this childhood tradition.
One would think that after a certain
point of age, trick or treating would
be seen as mundane and unexciting.
However, that is not the case when it
comes to George Fox students. I even
find myself making plans to go trick or
treating, as well. Question is, where are
the best places to go trick or treating
o n H a l l o w e e n ?
For those of you who are not from
Oregon, I've gathered some informa
t i o n f r o m s t u d e n t s w h o a r e f r o m P o r t
land and who've enlightened me on the
places one should visit for a top-notch
trick or treating experience. Portland,
a city of many attractions, has many
places a student should try to go see.
From what I've been hearing, the
wealthy neighborhoods are the promi
nent areas that give out many candy
bars, and big candy bars at that. Places
such as Lake Oswego and Beaverton
would fit right into this category.
Jay Montgomery, a f reshman
student studying sociology, has let me
know that the Irvington Neighborhood
in Portland is one of the best places to
have a great trick or treating experi
ence. In particular, she says she always
likes to trick or treat at Alameda Street.
In addition, Aby Cordova, a junior
studying organizational communica
tions, has revealed some of her child
hood experiences with trick or treating.
She has described her experience as a
'fun one'. "All the kids in the neighbor
h o o d w i t h t h e i r m o t h e r s w o u l d t r i c k o r
treat together," says Aby. This year, she
plans on continuing the tradition by
partaking in this annual event in the
Port land area.
Make sure you check out the hot
spots for trick or treating this Hallow
e e n !
By LEAH ABRAHAM
Crescent Staff
This summer, Residence Life was on
a mission to find someone to fill a open
area coordinator position. Luckily they
were able to find Julia Hurlow: a mentor,
traveler, community- dweller, theologian.
Introvert-extrovert, go-doer, and fashlonl-
s t a .
Though born In Ohio, Hurlow was
able to find her home in Indiana. Hurlow
first moved to Indiana to attend Indiana
Wesleyan University for her undergraduate and graduate studies. While studying
for her undergraduate degrees, Hurlow
helped start a mentoring program that
she continued to work with throughout
graduate school.
After graduate
s c h o o l , H u r l o w
w o r k e d w i t h
s h o r t - t e r m m i s
s i o n s a t I n d i a n a
Wesleyan Univer
sity by helping co
o r d i n a t e o v e r s e a s
t r i ps . Th is was
w h e r e H u r l o w
f o u n d h e r l o v e f o r
traveling. So far,
H u r l o w h a s b e e n
a b l e t o t r a v e l t o
Swaziland, India,
Switzerland, and
I r e l a n d .
Julia Hurlow
After working for Indiana Wesleyan for
two years, Hurlow found a position on the
pastoral team at College Wesleyan Churchas a students ministries director, working
with college students who were interest
ed in full-time ministry.
In 2005, Hurlow attended George Fox
University for a student life conference.
"I remember sensing the Spirit and
sensing the Spirit move here," said Hurlow,
reminiscing about her first impressionsof GFU. "About a year ago, when 1 was in
India, I felt the Lord working in me to tran
sition jobs. I felt [Him] releasing me from
I n d i a n a . "
After a long series of events, Hurlow
found herself discovering an open area
coordinator position at GFU, interviewing
for the position, and three weeks later,
driving 40 hours across the country to
Oregon.
" I l ove l i v i ng i n commun i t y w i t h
people," Hurlow said. "I wanted to be anAC for the last 10 years; this is my dream
job. [This job] is more than I could have
imagined! I couldn't be happier!"
For Hurlow, her dream to be an area
coordinator is deeply rooted in her desire
to live in community.
"Sharing life together allows us to be
more like God," Hurlow said."We are made
in God's triune image, in the image of the
trinity. We are made for relationships."
Where to find free
goodies on your birthday
By KATHERINE VANLANDINGHAM
Crescen t S ta f f
So it's that time of year yet again,
another year older, another year wiser and
another year broker. Happy birthday to
y o u . '
Birthdays are often times overlookedduring college years as families usually
student up
Luckily for students of Georqe Fox Uni-bignesses
reebfps 9iving out birthdayspeciL?day!
Rro?ht" Starbucks or Dutch
person, but the party as a whole.
Newberg's Shari's and Sherwood's RedRobin also join in the birthday celebration
by offering free deserts to birthday cus
tomers. With a valid ID confirming your
date of birth you can enjoy a slice of one
of Shari's world famous pies or a large ice
cream Sunday from Red Robin.
While many restaurants and depart
ment stores are eager to contribute to the
birthday fun, most require a valid ID con
firming your date of birth and some askthat a printed copy of a birthday coupon
from their website is presented on site, so
be sure to come prepared so you can take
full advantage of all the birthday freebies.
Celebrating out of town? Visit heyits-free.net or google birthday freebies to see
what special birthday gifts are waiting for
you at a nearby restaurant or department
s t o r e !
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By CAROLINE SMITH
Crescent Staff
Stephen Chbosky has doneIt again The man who, throughhis writings, brought "Rent" tothe big screen, has given us
another treasure. "The Perks of
Being a Walflower" is a comingof age story based on Chbosky?
beloved novel of the same
n a m e .
r k r i p r o t a g o n i s t ,Charlie (Logan Lerman) is a bril
liant and introverted freshman
trying to turn over a new leaf
by - well - talking to someone.
^'9^ school,Charlie Is merely a spectator to
Its rituals, an unnoticed observ
er. Soon, however, in an effort
to participate, brave Charlie ven
tures to a football game where
he is invited to sit by Patrick,
(Ezra Miller) a senior from Char
lie's freshman shop class.
It is there also that he meets
Sam (Emma Watson); a pivotal
moment for Charlie. Soon after
they meet, Sam says, "Welcome
to the Island of Misfit Toys" to
Charlie as almost an Initiation
into the wacky crew.
And a band of misfits they
3re indeed. Misadventures
aplenty, mixed tapes, midnightdrives, and "The Rocky HorrorPicture Show" soon occupy the
lives of this group of friends.
u In a chaotic string of
events, the characters
still manage, althought
not without some windy
detours to find stability in
each other."
In the midst of all the laughter,
the characters make discoveries
about themselves, explore their
brokenness, and begin to heal.
We see the interdependency
of deep friendship, the generos
ity of love, and the hindrancesof fear. With a director/writer's
vision, this story confronts the
issues of sexuality, love, loss.
suicide, and abuse, but does so
without any graphic or unset
tling scenes. This movie is an
artistic blend of characters, com
plications, a beautiful sound
track, and a portrayal of family
that goes far beyond blood.
The rea l t r easu re o f t h i s
film, however, is its message.In a chaotic string of events,
the characters still manage, al
though not without some windy
detours, to find stability in each
other. Their recklessness and re
bellion ultimately brings them
to question everything.
When Sam wonders why she
and everyone she knows get
into relationships with people
who treat them badly, Charlie
answers with, "We accept the
love we think we deserve." This
idea is the core of "The Perks of
Being a Wallflower." It teaches
us that anyone, no matter how
crazy or scarred, deserves to be
not only loved, but also noticed.
%hm
perks Of being a
w a l l fl o w e r
B A W D O M T H i C V l T I C A l i r A C C l * m « D N 9 V f i .
W E A i f f M W W T C
Roomies tradition rampant in dorms
B y M A K E N Z I E D A V I S
Crescent Staff
Ah Roomies. The George
Fox University tradition that
extroverts love and introverts
despise. Can you name another
situation where you would allow
your roommate to pick out your
date for the evening?
Probably not.
T h i s f r e s h m e n fl o o r t r a d i
tion usually happens in late
% n
Students enter the corn maze on their roomies.
Phoco by REBECCA BARNICK
October to November in fall
semester, and more times than
not Involves pumpkins, haunted
houses, or corn mazes.
R o o m m a t e s t a k e o n t h e
challenge of pairing up their
bunk mate with an awkward,
sometimes secretly adorable
crush. Then the entire floor goes
on a hilarious date that ends up
being a great evening.
Now new students, do not
f r e t a b o u t
y o u r u p
coming
r o o m i e s .
W i t h t h e
right
mindset,
y o u w i l l
h a v e a n
enjoyable
t i m e .
A n d
e v e n
i f i t i s
awkward,
y o u
w i l l r e
m e m b e r
forever.
Right?
Kel l i
H o e c k e r
r o d e i n a
f
car with her blind date and his
f a t h e r .
"It was really awkward," re
marked Hoecker. "My date did
not ta lk much. "
Do not fear. Chances are you
will just be in a crowded car,
packed with your hoormates
and the i r da tes .
"My freshman year I went
with this guy I did not know,"
said Bronte Nevi ls. "We were
going through - this haunted
corn maze, and it was pretty
scary . . . then we walked
around this corner and I got
scared and was screaming, and
then my date was gone. Turns
out he got scared by one of the
workers and punched him in
the face. We were almost asked
to leave."
Even If you are scared, take
this as an opportunity to laugh
about your fears with your new
f o u n d f r i e n d .
Despite the awkward ten
dencies the traditional roomies
date entails, always remember
to laugh, eat candy, meet people
and cherish the moments that
made your dorm experience
m e m o r a b l e . A n d t h e n d e l e t e
the bad pictures on Facebook in
the morning.
"Perks of being a Wallflower" movie poster.
Photo courtesy of IMBD.COM
Book bal l invi tes al l
students to fest iv i t ies
B y M A K E N Z I E D AV I S
Crescent Staff
George Fox University's
English Honor Society, Sigma
Tau Delta, is hosting the first
annual Book Ball on Nov. 9, 7 to
9:30 pm In the Brewln Grounds
(Foxhole).
Sigma Tau Delta President
J o r d a n E n o b a k h a r e w a n t e d
t o c r e a t e a n e v e n t t h a t w o u l d
bring together English majors
and o ther s tuden ts .
"Often, people who love to
read don't get out a lot," said
Enobakhare. "We should cel
ebrate our interests, and this
party will let everyone indulgein books while spending time
with other people."
W h i l e t h e fi r s t a n n u a l B o o k
Ball will celebrate everyone's
favorite books, Hunger Games
. Earn your credential and master's
degree in education at APU.
AZUSA I HIGH DESERT I INLAND EMPIRE I LOS ANGELES I MURRIETA
ORANGECOUhm' I SANDIEGO I VENTURACXXJNTY I ONUNE
fans need not fear a reaping, nor
s h o u l d A u s t e n a d d i c t s f e a r a n
awkward first chat with Darcy.
Instead, guests may antici
pate book-inspired activities,
food, and prizes. Ball attendees
are encouraged to dress up as
their favorite literary character.
A c t i v i t i e s t o l o o k f o r w a r d
include a "Great Gatsby" table
with free flapper head bands
and bowties, a "Victorian" table
with cameo artists, an area
where guests may be "sorted"
into Harry Potter houses, and a
place to make your own poetry
magnet sets.
In addit ion to these tables
will be Book Jeopardy. Winners
will be able to win low, medium,
or high value prizes, the latter
Including DVDs and Chapters
Coffee gift cards.
There will also be a May
The Odds Be Ever In Your Favor
r a f fl e .
The Sigma Tau Delta crew is
not taking plans for this event
lightly. Even the food is inspired
by our favorite reads.
"There wi l l be but ter beer
and Lembas bread from 'Lord of
the Rings'," added Enobakhare.
This event is open for all
George Fox students, so donthose Katniss inspired side
braids, whip up your favorite
Bennett empire waist gown and
grab your Harry Potter glasses.
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No need for a scary costume this Halloween control:
By LAUREN PARKER
Crescent Sta f f
Happy Halloween everyone!
If you are like me, you revel in
the one day of the year when
it is socially acceptable to run
around in a ridiculous costume
taking candy from strangers
and running up to random
people's houses. Ever since 1
was a little kid, I would spend
weeks gathering supplies to
create the perfect costume and
then heading out to the various
churches and neighborhoods
for fall festivals and free treats
and games.
But is it religiously accept
able for Christians to partake
in Halloween? The line is pretty
divided on the subject, as in
the past Halloween has been a
strictly pagan holiday. Nowa
days most of it is harmless, with
cute little kids dressed up as
what they want to be when they
grow up and in our little com
munity, with students passing
out candy to one another and
spreading some good ole'Chris
t ian love.
what I wanted, but considering
the thousands of other things I
could dress up as, it was not so
b a d .
i t .
Rapunzel (left) and Minnie Mouse (right) are just two of many costume ideas.
Photos by LAUREN PARKER | The Crescent
When I was a kid, my parents
le t me ce lebrate the t r ick or
treating of Halloween, but had
one rule in particular: I was not
allowed to dress up as a witch.
N o w t h a t I a m o l d e r a n d w i s e r
1 can see why they would not
let me, but back then I just did
not understand. I thought they
were awful for not letting me do
Don a plain white
t-shirt and vest and you
are instantly Han Solo.
Personally, it is fun to
dress up as a character or be
someone you have always
wanted to be. And since there
are so many alternatives to the
witches, wizards, and demons
my parents would not let their
kids be, it is so easy to create a
costume that will not go against
your conscience.
Y o u c a n e v e n u s e y o u r
own wardrobe to create a cute
costume. A polka dot dress can
turn anyone into Mini Mouse,
or don a plain white t-shirt and
vest and you are instantly Han
Solo. The possibilities truly are
l im i t l ess .
Fall weather: silver lining or just dark clouds?
B y K A T H E R I N E
V A N L A N D I N G H A M
Crescen t S ta f f
If this grey, rainy, dreary fall
weather has you feeling down,
you're not alone.
After a few months of excep
tionally great weather, fall has
finally hit and does not look like
it's leaving anytime soon. For all
those new to the area let me fil l
you in on the forecast for the
f o r e s e e a b l e f u t u r e . To m o r r o w ?
Rain. Next month? Cloudy and
raining. Six months from now?
That's right, more rain!
Now for all my fellow sun
loving, sandal wearing, beach
enthusiasts out there, you may
be thinking this sounds miser
able, and you would be correct.
Not only can you no longer
w e a r t h e c u t e s u m m e r c l o t h e s
hanging in the closet but your
good hair days are now ancient
history.
Though I may appear to be
a little bias in my stance, studies
have actually shown that sun
light is good for one's health and
that lack of it can have serious
heal th e ffec ts .
According to natural-health-
restored.com, sunlight is known
to be a great anti-depressant,
increasing the production of
endorphins in your brain, sooth
ing your nerves and ultimately
boosting your mood.
Though not yet scientifically
linked, many believe the lack of
sunlight in the Portland area has
contributed to earning Portland
its ranking as one of the top 15
suicidal cities in the country.
In moderation sunlight is
also known for clearing up un
wanted acne, boosting the
immune system, speeding up
the body's
healing
p r o c e s s
a n d
helping
you sleep
b e t t e r a t
night, all of
w h i c h a r e
e s s e n t i a !
f o r y o u r
well being.
W h i l e
there are vitamin D supple
ments that can be taken to help
compensate for the lack of sun
shine this time of year, nothing
works quite as well as the real
thing.
Looks l ike i t 's t ime to put
the cold medicine on the night-
stand and purchase those five
extra layers of clothes needed
for walking in the cold to your
morning classes, students of
GFU, because the cold rainy
season is here to stay.
By ALEXIS CHRISTOPHERSON
Crescent Staff
The first day it rained this
October 1 stood outside my
house, barefoot, with no coat
on, and danced around in the
rain as the skies poured out their
summer stores. I got soaking
wet and couldn't feel my toes
for an hour and It took two days
for my jeans to dry because 1
d i d n ' t w a n t t o
- w a s t e o n e w h o l e
laundry load on
drying them inTo m o r r o w ? R a i n . N e x t
month? Cloudy and raining. ^ ^^And^ i
Six months f rom now?
That's right, more rain!
And I loved i t .
I reveled in it. And
It made my whole
week. Yes, I am
that girl.
Call me crazy,
b u t I l o v e r a i n .
And when I say I
love rain, I mean I REALLY love
rain. I get depressed if the sun is
around too much. I cou ldn ' t l i ve
in California, simply because 360
days of sun is WAY too much for
my taste, thank you very much.
Thank goodness it' is October
and rain is coming. I don't think
I c o u l d s t a n d t h e s u n m u c h
longer.
Don't get me wrong; I love
the sun too. But there is just
something about the rain. My
favorite time of year is this
glorious fall time. The brisk fall
days, the rain, the clouds, the
whole curling up in front of a
fire and reading a book cliche.
It's my favorite. And then after
Christmas the rain keeps on
going, preparing us for spring
a n d s u m m e r.
f suppose you could say I
love all the cliche things about
rain: dancing In It, walking In It,
watching it. The way It makes
the whole world smell new and
fresh and clean. In a way, like
the wor ld has been rebo rn .
Historically, rain has been
the driving force of our lives. We
would prepare for the rains to
come to give us food and refresh
the earth for another year, it
is essential to the progression
of time and the carriage of the
seasons. Without rain, we can't
appreciate the sun and we miss
out on the beauty rain brings.
Without rain, we don't have
f resh f ru i t , o r flowers or that
shiny, sparkly, lovely atmo
sphere that makes the whole
w o r l d s e e m l i k e t h e r e ' s s o m e
thing exciting happening. It
means things seem fresh, that
there are new days ahead.
Rain cleanses. It rejuvenates.
It makes things new. After the
dryness of summer, rain comes
around and makes things alive
again. It makes things new.
A pain in the wallet: at the pump and in the grocery store
a rebuttal
By HAYLEY DELLE
Guest Contributor
I come from a family that
could be referred to as'gun-sav
vy'. I grew up around a commu
nity of gun owners and users.
Hunting, recreational shooting,
and firearm shows were all a
normal part of my childhood,
while my dad provides educa
tion on firearm safety to citizens
interested in gun ownership for
self-defense.
Which Is why, while reading
the recently published article
in the last edition of this pub
lication, I was dismayed at the
very one-sided opinions being
presented on the issue of guncontrol. Much like any publi
cized debate, both sides of the
argument must be fairly represented. I wish to express why
gun control is not the miracle
answer to the gun-related
crimes we all hear about.
Making firearms more dif
ficult to obtain through legal
channels is not going to stop
c r i m i n a l s w h o w o u l d n o r
mally be rejected through the
systems we have in place today,
and I don't want to see gun laws
and restrictions progress to the
point where the only peoplewho have guns are criminals. We
have very effective laws in place
today, preventing unauthorized
citizens from purchasing guns.
Anyone who's sold firearms
at any sort of Oregon gun show
or event has spent hours on the
phone with the State Police,
running a background check on
every purchaser. As of 2008, 17
states have some sort of regula
tions placed on private firearm
sales at gun shows.
"The gun show loophole is a
real issue and I walk both sides
of the l ine. The issue of v io lence
in our society is complex and
multi-faceted. It will require a
complex, multi-faceted solu
tion," says a Lincoln County
NRA-certified firearms safety in
s t r u c t o r .
The question, "How many in
n o c e n t l i v e s m u s t b e s a c r i fi c e d
before politicians and citizens
alike recognize the problem
with gun access?" itself provides
another argument against gun
control. How many innocent
lives could be saved if more citi
zens had the training and legal
certification to carry firearms for
s e l f - d e f e n s e ?
I f t h e r e h a d b e e n e v e n a
single person In the Aurora,
C o l o r a d o m o v i e t h e a t e r w h o
carried a concealed weapon
a n d w a s t r a i n e d t o u s e i t i n
self-defense, could they have
saved the lives of some of those
who lost theirs? The issue that I
th ink needs more a t ten t ion i s
B y H E AT H E R D E R O S A
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
In case you haven't heard gas
prices are ridiculously high right
now. The last time I filled up my
little car, it cost me $47. Making
$10 an hour this summer means
i t t o o k m e a l m o s t fi v e h o u r s '
worth of work to fill up my car.
We should all feel lucky
though that our gas prices are
not nearly as high as in some
parts of California. As of Oct. 15,
gas prices are as high as $5.61 a
gallon in parts of California. Now
that's a half an hour of work just
for a gallon of gas. According
to an article in the LA Times,
wholesale gasoline prices have
gone up 9.8% in the last month.
D o n ' t t h i n k t h a t f u e l c o s t s
just affects your pain at the
pump. Been grocery shopping
People everywhere, especially scudents, are feeling the pain at the pump.
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lately? Produce and other mis
cellaneous item prices have
i n c r e a s e d a s w e l l . T h e s a m e
LA Times reports that grocer
ies have Increased in price by a
whopping 2.8%.
Why is gas so high, you may
ask? According to some analysts
In a different LA Times article,
it's all part of a big auction, so to
speak.
"You don't want to be the
one person caught without a
chair when the music stops," said
Joe Hahn, a professor at Pep-
perdine University's Graziadio
School of Business and Manage
ment, about the pressure station
owners face to keep their pumps
open. "The highest bid always
wins an auction, but in the case
of fuel prices, the highest bidder
is also setting the price level of
the whole market."
Not that I am any expert in
the fuel industry, but is it really
that difficult to keep oil refiner
ies. online and producing gaso
line? The more refineries that
get shut down, the more we feelthe pain at the pump.
With the seemingly never
ending downturn of American
economy, It's time those gas
companies do us all a favor and
keep their prices at a reasonablelevel. It can't be that hard, can
the human being behind the
gun. What drove James Holmes
to pick up a gun and attack a
crowded movie theater? It was
not the gun in his hands that
independently caused thosedeaths. It was a deeply troubled
young man who used a tool to
cause great harm.
With the right provocation, I
could be made to fear someone
brandishing a screwdriver. Like
any other tool, a gun has legitimate and completely legal uses.
Limiting my access to firearms,as a legal, law-abiding citizen,
isn't going to stop the violence
caused by others. It is only going
to create, in me, the potential to
b e c o m e a n o t h e r v i c t i m .
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Voting with faith this election season What happened to candy?
By LIBERTY ENGLISH
Crescent Staff
It Is SO wonderful to live in
a nation where freedom is the
foundation, freedom to thinkand speak however we see fitThe founding fathers designed
America to be a place where
government could not control a
person's faith nor could it interfere with the way people spoke
out about their faith.
As believers, it is our right
to be free in Christ (Gal 5:1). As
Americans, it is our "inalienable right" to pursue happiness,
live, and be free. Our govern
ment was intended to uphold,
at all cost, these rights and our
f r e e d o m .
If you had to choose any one
person, in the world, who could
defend your rights; who would
it be?
Do you believe that the law
can be a part of freedom? In the
book of James, he describes law
as something that can set be
lievers free; a tool by which God
can bless our lives (Jas 1:25). So,
since Jesus freed us from the
wages of sin, we can allow God
to bless our lives by following
His perfect law.
Unfortunately, the lawof the land is not perfect. As
As election season ends, voters must
occupiers of this nation, it isour obligation to do whatever
we can, whenever we can, to
uphold the freedoms of fellow
o c c u p a n t s .
Paul's letter to Titus recon
firms the need for believers to
submit to the governments of
the world and to act according
to the law of the land, in order
to proclaim God's giory.
So, when you are led to use
your vote to proclaim the gloryof God in your life, do so only
having done the work to forman independent opinion on
what is the lesser of two clear
ev i ls .
The problem is not in the
men who are running, it is in the
lack of another option. I think
that a two party system only
causes disagreement.
choose a candidate to vote for.
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In the book of Matthew,
Jesus says that wherever a
group is gathered in the nameof the Lord, the Lord is there
(Matt 18:20).
No one can say that either of
the candidates, much less both
of them, gather in the name of
the Lord. So, it would be against
my better judgment to attempt
to sway voters in the direction
they should vote.I instead suggest, with
another presidential election
upon us, that we all act on ourown faiths. It is not important
for me to say how I will act or to
try in any other way to influencethe way that anyone else will;
only to encourage action from
all of us who are able. Vote, if
you are able
B y A L L I S O N M E A D E
Crescent Staff
In the classic cartoon "It's the
Great Pumpkin, Charlie Brown!",
good ole' Charlie Brown has
already been through enough
anxiety, stressing over his
costume as he and his pals are
heading out to trick-or-treat.
But things just keep going
downhill. "I got five pieces of
candy!""I got a chocolate bar!""l
got a quarter!""! got a rock." Do
you ever feel like Charlie Brown,
where all you ever get on your
trick-or-treating endeavors is
something as bogus as a rock?
We've all gotten Items trick-
or-treating that we'd rather
dump in the sewer, haven't we?
I remember one of my first trick-
or-treating experiences well. I
was in the fifth grade and I was
going to be the best dressed
hippie at that Halloween party! 1
had the tie-dye shirt, the flared
jeans, peace sign jewelry and
the headband securing my
straight, long hair in place.
I could hardly contain the
exci tement heading out to
go candy collecting once the
party was over. My tote bag
quickly filled up with handfulsof sweets. (Yes, I brought a tote
bag; baskets are for amateurs.)
When I got home I dumped my
bag of candy out on the floor to
see my treasures. And then I saw
them. My candy stash had been
Infiltrated by dozens of pieces of
Laffy Taffy. Even worse. Banana
flavor. I was devastated.
T h i s i n v a s i o n o f m e d i o c r e
treats, or dare I say, healthy
snacks, into our tr ick-or-treat-
ing bags has to stop. Current
George Fox University studentAndrew Olson speaks out that
he once received "a stale bag of
marshma l l ows . " Seve ra l s t uden ts
claim to finding toothbrushes
mixed into their candy piles.
GPU student Emily Moore says,
"Some people in my neighbor
hood would give out crackers or
some kind of heal th ier snacks."
Is this really what our day of
candy consumption has come
to? Healthy snacks? Tooth
brushes? This Is the one day of
the year that we can put on the
s i l l i es t cos tume we can find and
head ou t w i t h ou r f r i ends t o be
given piles of free candy. It's our
chance to be children again,
and infiltrating our holiday with
crackers and fluoride squelches
the joy this day brings.
The positives of Romney from the perspective of a Democrat
B y RYA N L A C K E Y
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
American politics tend to
be severely polarized and often
divided sharply along party
lines. Some voters, often in
fluenced by peers, media, and
rhetoric, tend to form opinions
based purely on a candidate's
party affiliation, regardless ofhis or her personal beliefs or po
litical agendas. This being said,
Mitt Romney's platform can be
defended and supported from a
D e m o c r a t ' s w o r l d v i e w.
One of the most pressing
issues of the upcoming election
is the national economy and
the state of countrywide em
ployment. Although the nation
continues its slow ascent fol
lowing the crash of 2008 and
subsequent recession, progress
remains muted and shaky. Con
tinued, and perhaps even accel
erated, growth is a prominent
matter among a vast majority of
v o t e r s .
Although Romney does
V
Presidential hopeful. Mitt Romney, looks on at a campaign rally
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subscribe to the "trickle-down"
school of economic thought,
relying on tax breaks and capi
talist innovation to indirectly
create jobs, Romney has been
devoted to expanded opportu
nity for workers and Massachu
setts, under his care, remained
fairly prosperous.Another top-flight issue is
the national deficit; while the
speed of debt accumulation
has slowed in the closing years
of President Obama's first term,
the deficit continues to expand.
Romney advocated for an in
creasingly balanced budget and
a slashing of debt across the
board . A man such as Governor
Romney with considerable busi
ness experience has the neces
sary financial background that
such a vast plan of economic
r e f o r m w o u l d d e m a n d .
Regardless whether or not
one agrees with expansive
government-mandated health
insurance, the pressing difficul-
ties posed by the inevitability of
Social Security's bankruptcy and
the rising costs of healthcare
must be dealt with. Romney has
s h o w n i n i t i a t i v ? i n h i s t e r m a s
governor, instituting a system
r e m i n i s c e n t o f w h a t h a s b e e n
pejoratively termed "Obamac-
a re " i n Massachuse t t s .
While Romney has expressed
conce rn and d i ssa t i s f ac t i on w i t h
the current legislation, one can
be reasonably assured that,
if elected. Governor Romney
would take act ion to check costs
and ensure the general welfare.
From his experience gov
erning an east-coast state tradi
tionally associated with liberal
ideology, Romney has shownhimself to be remarkably mid
dling and moderate on a varietyof other issues, especially
regarding the restr ict ion of
s o c i a l l i b e r t i e s . D e m o c t a t s c a n
be re la t ive ly comfor ted by
the fact that, if Romney does
triumph, a nationwide wave of
government sponsored "ethical-
ity" reminiscent of the Reagan-
ted Mora! Majority would likely
not occur. Liberals particularly
concerned wi th equal mar
riage and the right of a woman'schoice should not be overly con
cerned by a Republican victory
in the upcoming election.
Ultimately, both candidates,from anything but a sharply
cynical viewpoint, seem to be
running for mostly the correct
reasons; namely, the noble di
rection of the country in an
increasingly complex and in
terconnected global culture.
Governor Romney, even from a
Democratic slant, seems an ac
ceptable candidate and, if he
is elected, will likely guide the
country deftly.
Credit where it is due, transferring to George Fox
By CAROLINE SMITH
Crescent Sta f f
I d o n ' t k n o w a b o u t y o u ,
but graduating high school
was scary for me. The night
of my graduation ceremony
was a terror - I cried when I
got home. Hundreds - no rnil-lions - of people asked me the
same questions time and again.
What are you doing next year.
Where are you going to school.
Are you working? What will you
study? What do you want to do
w i t h y o u r l i f e ? .
All of these not only made
me break out in a cold sweat,
but were left unanswered as
well. I had no clue. Of course, t
knew the general area of study
I was pursuing but thats not
something you can t^ke tothe bank. So the su"irner afte^oraduation slipped by, with the
question always in my head;
what to do?
I enrolled at Clark College,
a community college close
to home , and spen t two
years there. It was fine. Actu
ally ! loved it, but I was always
looking forward to the "real"
college experience: living on
campus, all night studysessions,
parties, clubs, friends, work,
studying really hard. So I got myAssociate of Arts Oregon Trans
fer Degree (AAOT) from Clark,
a track that was much more
emotionally and economically
sensible for me at the time. I
was much more prepared for
the transition from high school
to community college - from
community college to univer
sity: baby steps.
But where does that leave
me now? I am a junior, and yet
just beginning to understandhow university life works. I
need a fast pass to success! If
i had a dollar for every time I
have already been told i missed
the application for this or that.
I could pay tuition! Perhaps my
mail was being stolen the week
that the "Everything You Will
Ever Need to Know about Being
Involved at George Fox" pam
phlet was sent out.
And yet in this, my ninth
week on campus, 1 still feel out
of the loop. And by the way
things are going, my entire list
of "Fun things to be involved
with at George Fox" will have to
be pushed into my senior year.
Have you seen my list? It is really
long. Furthermore, what is with
transfer students not qualifying
for talent scholarships? We are
talented too, I'll have you know.
In fact, we might be two years
more ta len ted than some f resh
man, if you think about it. These
are just a few things that, in my
opinion, should be monitoredmore closely in the transferring
process .
On a lighter note, I am
amazed with how warmly and
readily new students (not only
transfers) are accepted. I am
truly blessed and excited to of
ficially be a part of the GeorgeFox community. One advantage
to transferring in is how easily it
can be done.
Having received my AAOT, I
was guaranteed a junior stand
ing (although George Fox re
qu i res two add i t iona l c red i tsthan the degree requires). No
testing, no SAT scores, no credit-to-credit analysis, no gen ed
ucation, no sweat.
Because of this, I am able
to enjoy the classes that ac
tually apply to my major andminor (I better enjoy it, having
only two years makes chang
ing your mind quite inconve
nient). On the other hani we
transfers are given flexibility in
other areas. We aren't limited to
living in dorms, having a full 21
meal plan, or taking First-Year
Seminar, a few things for which
I am personally very grateful.
Transferring to George Foxhas been a whirlwind of paper
work, informational sessions,
meetings, emails, and carrying
a lot of suitcases - who knew
I had so much stuff? It takes a
lot of energy and dedication to
get all your ducks - err, I mear
Bruins - in a row. But aren't w<
all in that boat, transfer or not? h
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WE'VE GOT
COLLEGE
r cM EBEO .
Who are wej you ask?
We're the BlueZone Store and we provide
everything students need to get more college
for their money. From college gear and school
supplies to food and beverages and everything in
between, we're the complete college outfitter.
OH! We almost forgot-thanks to our Best Price
^romise* you always get the best prices. In fact,
if you find lower textbook price locally or online,
we'll beat it by 10%. No questions asked!
B L U E Z O N E
STORE
Powered By
409 Carlton Way
5 0 3 - 5 5 4 - 2 5 4 0
neebo.com/georgefox
V .
'Excludes peer-to-peer marketplace offerings. Restrictions apply. See store for details
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